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On the 21st to 23rd August, One-to-One went camping
at the Young Mariner’s base in Cheshunt. On the first
day members and staff came and set up tents, and then
we began having fun. We played games and we made
dream catchers out of wood. In the evening we had a
take away and went to the pub, where everyone enjoyed
chatting and getting to know each other.
The next day some of the group went on an exciting walk
along the river. At the pub we met up with Brian, which
everyone enjoyed.
We then hired small boats and went on a trip down the
river. Richard said it was scary going on the boat but
everyone helped him and he said that it was a good boat
ride. On the last evening we had a BBQ and a band
played. The evening was really good and Richard said he
enjoyed himself.

News
Our Day Trip to the Seaside
On 5th September 2018 members, volunteers
and staff went on a coach trip to
Walton-on-the-Naze.
Everyone split off into small groups. Richard said
that his group he went bowling, went on a nice
calm walk down the pier, and then got to meet up
with everyone for Fish and Chips.
Victor who went on the trip said that it was a
good experience and as he had never been to
Walton-on-the-Naze before, he was able to have
a good look around.
Before the group left they had a minute silence
to remember Andrew Hoskins.

Sadly Andrew Hoskins Passed Away
Sadly Andrew passed away in August.
Andrew’s family and friends, plus
members and staff from One-to-One
attended his funeral.

News
We heard your voice
Your Learning Difficulty and Autism Council ran a Your Voice meeting in July
this year. This meeting was to understand issues that One-to-One members
may be facing so they could take them to the various meetings that they
attend. It was a fantastic meeting where members got to tell the council what
they would like in the future and what Enfield Council need to work harder on.
If you would like to give your own feedback on health, transport, sports and
leisure, carers, community safety then please tell Sarah at One-to-One.

Getting creative at Creative Crafts
In August we had a special Creative crafts session for members. We had 12
people come along and make a decoration. Each person had their initials of
their name to decorate using various art and craft materials. Each member
came up with really creative ideas to decorate their letter and they enjoyed
the session.

Would you like to be a Leader?
We have a brand new Art and Cultural hub starting in
2019 and we are looking for members who would like to
be a part of the steering group.
As a leader, your role would be to find trips and
activities that One-to-One members can go on and do.
If you are interested please contact the One-to-One
office.

Trips and Activities

Trips and Activities

Disney Word Search

Thumper

Walle

Dumbo

Poo Bear

Chip

Mickey Mouse Bolt

Scrooge
McDuck
Woody

Pluto

Ariel

Nemo

Abu

Mowgli

Baloo

Dale

Genie

Goofy

Bambi

Spot the Difference
Find 10 differences between the 2 pictures

Future and New Activities and Events
Fitness to Music
Starting in January 2019 we have Fitness to Music
starting once a month. This will be replacing one of the
Zumba classes.
The Fitness to Music will be with Sonia who is our
regular Zumba trainer.
You can bring your friends along to this session.
If you would like to take part in this fun dance session,
please book using your my choice forms.

Fun and Games
We have a brand new activity starting in January 2019.
We will have board and card games for everyone to play
and enjoy.
Come and join in the fun.
See the activity booklet for the dates and fill out the
choice form to let us know you are coming.

Hub Launch
We will be having a launch for our brand new Art and Cultural
Hub. We will explain all what is going on with the hub, what’s new
and how you can be involved.
You will also be able to collect your new newsletter and activity
booklets.

Indoor Bowls
Indoor bowls is a gentle way to get active. You will get to
learn how to play the game and play for two hours. This
gives you plenty of time to socialise with other members
as well as learn new skills.
If you are interested please talk to Usha and Brian.

Thanks to all our funders

